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CHArER XVL.-(ontinued.)

He was well armed, so likely were Milliken

and 3cCracken.
What if he would attempt a rescue ? They

erc only threc to six; but John felt, just
then, that lie alone could match any two of
thein, probably three. But the prisoners, no
doubt vere handcuffed, and John did feel mis-
crable indeed.

At a point where the old and new roads
verged into one, John pulled up for a moment.i
His quick ear caught the sound of horses' feet.
Presently a car appeared, on which were scated
four men.

One moment more, and off spran Cormac
Rogan .

ci Any word ?" inquired Cormac, hastily.
John Mullau's heart bounded with delight.
"No time for explanation," replied John,

linging himself of the horse; "they are both
Prisoners."

"iBoth of whom ?" asked Cormae, quite ex-
citedly.

"9Milliken and McCrackhen. They are com-
ing this way."

In a few seconds, Cormauebail bis incu close
beside the liedg ihe horseand car, and the
herse used by John, were brouglit alongside
into the shadow of the trees, and placed in
charge of Peter Mullan.

The soldiers were quekly approaching.
" Nail the horses first," said Cormac; •"Ithen

flin,, ourselves with a simultacous bound upon
the soldiers. The others will quickly compre-
hend the whole thing."

The words lad sceareely escaped from Cor-
mac's lips, when the cars approached. As no
person could be scen, the soldiers werc taken
completely by surprise.

The reports of two or three pistols hada
scarcely ceased to be heurd on the night air,
when Cormae andbis companions made a spring
upon the soldiers, and disarmed them. Not a
moment was lost on the part of Milliken and
McCracken, both of whom started off as fast as
their feet could carry them. It was with some
difficulty that Peter Mullan overtook thein, and.
to their joy, they learned that -a means of con-
voyance was at hand.

The soldiers, it eau be easily imagined, were
thrown into a panic. The attack was so un-
expected; the quick demand, or, rather, the
taking of their arms, was the work of a moment
the soldiers believing that a larger force of
men were present than what really were ; all
this, too, with the uncertain light, rendered
them unconscious of lhow to act. The great
jeke, as it afterwards turned out, was, that
they believed the attack to have been made
sole y for the fircarms, and not with any inten-
tion of releasing their prisoners, who they be-
lieved managed their escape during the mo-
mentary disorder. The horses attached ta the
two cars were not killed.

In a few minutes, Cormae and bis party
were on their way, arrangiug for their work
that ight, which had been so unexpectedly
interfered with, and so suddenly put to rights
agamu.

Tho explanation of Milliken, te the effeet
thate eh adntalken Mullan for a spy, and who
was borne out in bis suspicions by MeCraeken,
caused a good hearty laugli to all concerned.-
They hadrcertainly us good reason ta indulge
àa their merrimnt, ns the soldiers hiad ta la-
ment the misfortune that deprived them of
their firelocks, and forced them to return un-
armed and without their prisoners.

" The de'il tak' those miurderin' crooked
Carle, )wha made sic a raid on his Majesty's
forces," id Sandy ta bis companion; "but I
suppose," continued the canny Scot, "we maun
bi thankfu' to the rebel rascals that they did
xa tak' oor lives as weel."

" There ain't mucl use hollerin' till we're
out of the wood," repliedlus English compan-
ioni-in-arms, said armas being just then despoiled
of 'what Cormae called " loyal marks and
tokens.".

"You dinna think the rebeis will returni and
shoot us?'" indignantly demanded Sandy.

" It is hard to say what the demned fellas
may do, or may not do," said the Englishman
mu reply ; " they had scarcely demanded the
armns whcn you held out your gun te them."

" That's a strappmn' ee," retorted Sandy
Swith considerabie vehemence, at this imputa-
tion on his bravery. " But gin I ca' to min',
you sprang owre the madhmeQ (ear), and left
your gun ahint you.'"

This was a pure fabrication on hie part of
Sandy, who felt there was saime truth mu the
imputation of bis comgamion, andi wished to

The ngi shman ppaled to the others toa
bear witness in his behalf, that, when his gun
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GOD SAVE TIE KING.

It is needless te say that no prosecutor uirnedl
up to claim the reward.

CHAPTER XVII.-A MEETING IN THE VAULTs
OF SHANE'S CASTLE-ISRAEL MILLIKEN'S
EXPERIIENCES IN ORGANIZING UNITED IRISIH-
IIEN - DETERMINATION OF THE LEADING
REBELS.

"Bide your time-your worst transgression
Were to strike and strike in vain;

He, whose aria would suite oppression,
Must not need to nite again."

During the night both Milliken and Me-
Cracken wvere secretly conveyed by Cormac and
and Put to the subterranean passage or aitult
beneath Shane's Castle, where the'pikes were
safely stowed away..

"What a splendid place of retreat," said
McCracken, viewing the place.

" There are several of the same kind here-
abouts," said CormacI; "and now that Flem-
ing is removed, we are almost safe in anything
we choose to undertake hereabouts. A couple
of boats on the Lougb, one or two scouts at
different points, and the exercise of a little cau-
tion on the part of those engaged at work, make
us al rigbt."

" What of Fleming ?" inquired Milliken.-
Is lie still improving ?"
" Improving every day," replied Pst alan,

who had joined the party. "He bas not te
slightest idea where he is, and Roddy Flynn
tells hm some strange stories,-how h eap-
pened taobe comiag home at night and found
him lying in a ditoh, bruised and bleeding.-
Fleming is grateful to Roddy, and asks hlm
quite a number of questions, which Roddy de-
chines ta answer, on the ground that ho is a
poor ignorant man, and knows nothing about
eoitroversy."

" Never mind Roddy," said Cormac, is
up ta bis business.">

H o hill bvery kind to Fleming as long as
.the latter is confined ta his bed, and gives no

eadi- ngnto a fieW l rom t le roa lsl e, avmlg
heard the sound of approaching footsteps. I
leaned against the post and fell fat asleep.-
1low long I remamned so, I could not then tel]. .
I was just feeing sensibly refreshed with my
nap, when a violent shaking of' my arm awoke
me. There stood two men. wrapped up im
ieavy coats, before me. 'Who are you, and
what the deuse are you doing here at this time
of night ?' they inquired, in a tone of voice not
aitogether' calculated to strengthen my nervous
system. I at once comprehended that theyi
were ycomanry patrols, and determnined to set
them at defiance as boldly as possible.

"' Sec here, now,' I said, 'who are you, and
what the deuse are you doing liere ut this time
of' night?'

"' Come on,' said one of the fellows to the
other. 'Don't you see he is some druken old
tinker?' said the speaker, lifting bis foot and
kicking an old flat box that had been lying
within about a yare of where I stood, and
which gave forth a most discordant rattle. To
my utter surprise, they both departed, believ-
ing, no doubt, that I was what they said. As
soon as they were gone, I stooped to examine
the Ilold tinker's box,' and only judge my sur-
prise when I found it to be"-

" A box of pike-heads," said Put Dolan,
laughing.

Precisely so," replied Milliken, not a little
astonished at Pat's remark.

" Flung down there that same night by
Sweeney and bis cousin," repeated Pat, "after
being chased for two good Irish miles by a lot
of Orangemen coming home from a lodge meet-
ing ut Broomhedge. I renember it well.-
They told me all about it on the following day,
when they came home, after searching for their
lost treasure."

c I found out after*ards," continued Milli-
ken, "that I had not been over ten minutes
dozing when I had been so opportunely shaken
up by my passing friends. A meeting was to
b lield that night about two miles further on,
in a barn belonging to one Murphy. The girls
were to turn out as well as the boys. I was
soon at the place, and, passing through Mur-
pby's bouse, speedily put on my Quaker garb;

plamn it as m ig t, sece ow to bc mistaken mn
either one or the other, or both of' mny guides."

MeCracken, and, in fict, the whole of' the
party heartily enjoyed the difflculties of' the
rev. gentleman. It never even once occurred
to them that lie would have any scruple in pro-
ceeding ut once with his guides.

" Now, when I look better into the whole
affair,' said Milliken, i you had sone reason.
for whiat you say. Ilowever, let that pass; you i
probably heard tliat McCracken and iyself'
were made prisoners ?"1

" Not till I wvas well on my way here," re-1
plied Mr. Potter.

The matter of the arrest and rescue was fully
explained, and caused not a little astonishmenti
during its recital.

The question of the intended rising was dis-i
cussed in all its bearings. Goveniment werei
driving all things before them.; and bwhat with
the free quarters of soldiers, and the conduct of'
the yeomanry, the people would shortly be com-1
pelled in defence of whatever liberty was left
them, to tako the field, and resist by force the
tyranuy and oppression then grinding them1
down so fearfully.

" I sec no other course open for us," said1
Cormac, "but one of open resistance. There
is nothing left us whitever, that we muy call
our own. Whatever is ours to-day, may not
be ours to-morrow. Neither altars nor hearthsj
are free to us. I differ from some of you, gen-
tlemen, in principles of religion."

Paus all that by," said the Rov. Mr. Por-
ter.

" But," continued Cormac, emphatically,
" the altar I knelt at, the hearth at which I was
reared, have been set in flames; the one saved
as by a miracle, the other burned by fiends, and
my poor mother ruthlessly sacrificed at the mo-
ment of our home's destruction."

And the tears trickled from the eyes of the
speaker, as lie thus gave vent to the thoughts
that were burning within him.

" And wlhat 'was his home was ours also,"
repeated John Mullan. "lHis mother was a
mother to s, and to-night, my brother nnd
myself are orphans in a double sense, since that
fatal day."

blusied t Meaiixeyvwith whviich lshie lad
asked, "Wrlieie."

"Wlhat a lovely rogue you are, Kate," in.
sisted Brigid, " to try ta look dissatisfied with
yourself' for noticing my trick on your tenper."

Kate could not help laughing at the rosy
smile that played around Brigid's nouth just
then.

" I forgot it was April Day," she said, " and
it is indeed a delighîtful moriiing."

"O, very delightful; and a delightful little
attempt, too, te change our conversation," said
Bridid.

," Do you know," she continued, "the thought
of making a fool of you cane into my naughty
mind just as I had finished my prayers ?"

" Then make an act of contrition for your
naughtiness," cried Kate, "and Ill forgive
you."

" Not till you repeat a beautiful act of Hope
for poor old Irelbnd,"'replied Brigid, catehing
Kate by the arm.

" That the spring-day of Freedom may one
day dawn on this blessed Isle as calmly beau-
tiful as dawned the golden splendors of this
delightful morn, is the prayer and hope of my
heart," said Kacte, with animation.

" And from my heart, I say, Amen," replied
Brigid.

But there wilI, t1fear, be a long ight of
sorrow and trouble ere that hope be realized,
Brigid."

" It is bard te say," answered the girl.-
"Troubles, no doubt, are in store for the poor
country. She has borne much, and may yet
have to bear and suffer a great deal more,"

"Too truc, too truc I dear girl."
"I often wonder, Kate," continued Brigid,

"'why there is such disparity of¯ mind among
those who try how best ta serve their country
in the hour of their country's need. Look, for
instance, at the enthusiasm of Cormac Rogan"-

"And of John Mullan,' said Kate.
"Yes; of the whole of those whom we know.

And then look at my own father."
"Men will often differ in these as in other

1 things," said Kate.
" I can understand their differing in the u sn 1

business of life; but when their country, is lu

itnu$y
was grasped by the tall fellow of the party, he trouble in looking over the country ta find out then, entering the barn, proceeded to work witl * For my part, and that of my poor family,"
held on by it till he missQd his hold, and was wherel he is," suggested Pat. the Bible spread open before me. said Pat Dolan, " we nust cither quit. the
dragged from the car. Roddy's wife.- said John Mullan. -lias no The place was but dimly lighted, and the country, or figlt for ileave ta stay in it. My

Sandy kept repeating his offensive language, particular love for the villain-; shegives Roddy young men were coming forward to be enrolled I1own lie, and the lives of these poor fellows,"
calling the Englishman saliaia, till the latter, a taste of ber temper occasionally, whenever as fast s I couldenter their names, whenî Mur- he said, pointing to lis two brave sous besile
feeling hiniself outraged by the voluble charges she scs hinm paying any extra attcution to phy, who was stationed outside along with some hin, " are nulot worth that"-and lie gave a filip
of Sandy, raised his clinched fist, and sent the Fleing, d tels tat individu:l plainly that others. entered, and gave the word hat a party with ls thub ad fi -."since the day we
Scotchman floundering in the mud. she does not believe lie will be able to pauy ler f soldiers were coming in that direction. fought to save ourselves fron bein niurdered

Sandy was speedily assisted from bis un- for ail the trouble and annoyance he lias occa- " About one-half the young men quietly slip- ut te fair of Antrimn."¢
diguified position, and dared bis autagonist to sioned thcm." ped out, the older ones and aill the females re- " None of u1," said McCracken, ars
repeat his offence. The appeal was answered It was now far advanced in the n. andi mainine. cither from persecution, or prosecution-"
by another blow, which, not beiug -eished by MeCracken asked his conpanions' adviceC as ta Jut as I had risen to my feet, witi book ()Orsworse,'' said Milliken.
the recipient, ail interchange of pugilistie com-,i whether they should return to Teilepatrick, in hand, in dashed a sergeant and about a -ait, so, fr worasIa enabled tu se, tin;
pliments zook place, leavin visible marks of or send a messenger for .Mr. Porter to meet dozen of soldiers Without pretending to even -iand, so frai, nbs nthe striking affection which those representa- theu there. asl muchs notice them1I proceded with my are ot improving.
tives of different nationalities bore to each -- Porter should see this retreat, and the ni readin slomal I qite sih " My own personal experience, and the in.tire ofte different etetau hein Scriptural rcadirîg slowly and quite soleinia- 1lbrnîu.tion .I have dcrived Ironi uutlîuîîtie andother. te-rviewv cani best take place here," said M1illi- like ir:to aedrve o uhna nThe ill-feeling thus engendered did not tend reliable sourevs," said thie Rev Mr. Porter

Sths en. - The soldiers stood still for a few minutes ;- enable ue to coue ta this eenelusion : Bet-
ticular portion of the Britisn forces. Others Crmae and the others were of the suame the n looking over my spectacles, I addressed ter, a tliousand time over, to shake off the in-
of the men took different sides, according t nud, and Phil and Ned Dolan volunteered to them with the follewing words':- Friends- cubus of slavery that is draggin i us ull down-
their likes and dislikes, and, before they arrived strt on the road. Miillken took out bis what--cometh - thou-to-scek ? Wc-are ward,:md di in the attempt, supposing us ta
at their quarters, they presented the appear- pocketbook, and writing a small note, handed -people-of- peace - and -like-not---the be u esuccessful, th:u ilead the lives of, suffering
ance of men who were brave enough ta fall out it ta the brothers who went on their mes- .-w:r-pamt--on-your-coats. ,%we0are comupelled to enidure."
and fighut among thenselves, if not quite able sage. "' We know ourselves what we come toseek,' Arr:mgements were then mnade to distribute
to prevent themselves from being disarmed. By Crmac's orders. Peter Mullai wus des- replied the sergeant. in a voice whichî at once ail arims at once, ta those not already supplied.

Next morning, when giving an account of patched for more oil for the lamp, saine fire- satisfied me that bu did not intend nischief. to attend strictly ta nîglitly drills. und. wherever
the whole transaction to the officers in com- wood, and if Mrs. McQuillan had anythiugu If-thou-and-thy-friends- sh--to feasile nd sa, tohave riddaydrills inbarins
mnand at Antrim, Sandv, who had asked and " special'' to send, sLe was to make haste and -J'î.--Int-us-- we -slll-thank--the- and fields. If'surprised by soldiers. or ycouien
obtained leave from the others, acted as spokes- usend it. Lord-ir-th-happy-change.' to fight to the death, rather than to allow one
man, and did bis work vell, even to the satis- In the course of a short time Peter returncd We have foimiethiug else to do just now. ian ta le îmade a prisoner. To avoid us fhr as

faction of the Englishman. with aIl the requisites for making the slect (,o o old man, iwe won't. disturb- you, said the possible ail conflict with the enem; but, il at.
By the sheerest accident we got a hold o' purty as comfortable as could be under the cir- sergeant, as he and his; party took tlheir leuve. tacked, ta act resolutely, and gin no quat.

the culprit Milliken, and anitier, nue doot a cuistances. The faintest inurimur of a distant laugh After discussing other nattirs, manl ex-
rebel companion, wha looked as if aboon the Seated around the fire. whose cheerful loiv sounded on oy cars, as the soldiers withdrew. changing items of news, the party quietly so-
chiel Milliken, an' in a jifley wie had baith o' imSparted additioal animation, the members o 'ome of the boys who had gone out, remained parited, each plledged to the otier ta redouble
them tighltly iandeuffed, and proceeded on oor this revolutionary party cnjoyed each other's cavesproppng, lest the sanctty of our proceed- their exertiois in the work in which tlhey were
way. It was gettin' michty dark at the time. conversation witi special relish. ings should be profaned, and I bhelicve they cngaged.
for thi moon hadna risen. A' of' a sudden . cnerhouwt rlsi.lrd ail tînt passcd.nr

d afore ane o' us eould sa4y ehappin,' aboot Cormac was aware that Milliken liadhad -ia Business over, a fiddler was speedily pro- CuAPTER XVIII. - BRIGIt ANDU KATE, OR,

a hundred mon sprang owyre a hedge. fired bang many hair-breadth escapes, and requested lhm cured, and the niglht's proceedings wound up APRIL FOOL-KATE ANI iiGiUID, A JoiKE;

at the horses' heads, an' afore we could catch a ta favor thom with te recital of sone of the with a good eountry dance." REIEATED-A CONVERSATION ON coMAloN
gun-stock in our bands, wrenched the firearims incidents. "You. remember," said Cormae, In that case, you changed your religion, SENSE.

frac us. Wi' oor clenched neies,-.e t them, you were about reiears n l somethmi of that Mr. Milliken" said MeCracken.fra u. i orclnced eies w a tei sort when we thouLht it, prudent to dismount ThHow?" iaisMilliz- e w , aud thenifn ahe. e,
but w«ere overpowered, and barely escaped wi . . t Now ?'sad illiken. Anid the ,r (reen shaa outh veu ththe Orti,,end
oor lives. There's fia' a ma o' us that didna from the stage-coach before arriving at Newry." Oh, nerely by changing from Quikcrisin Be I
ficht-an', see, they bear the marks o' their I do, and it was concerning the place we to Shakerisn And îhîi triiiîpls of Erin hler dauighters shai sh:ny,
manly proweh' liad just then pas.sed,' replied Milliken. - You But I didn't dace," sisted Milliken. th fi swei g l st, an the fir I ig

The canny Scot succeeded even' beyond bis rememiber the night after tie appoiftment of " ' Ilere are our friends," said Cormac, us the
expectations. Every man of the lot were Russell ta the chief command t' said the sound of'advancing feet was heard. Brigltly rose the sun in new-uade robes of'
praised for their daring heroism. their conduet speaker, addressing McCraeken. The]Rev. Mr. Porter, with Phil and Ned, splendor. Ilis refresling beams were calling
would be reported to the proper quarter, and. I do, well,." rejoined McCracken ; "you were speedily in the presence of the others.- forth the imprisoned odors of' earth and tree.
there could be no doubt of it promotion would had two or three commissions to execute in that A warm shaking of hands took place, and Mr. Buds were thickening on the slender branches,
be sure to follow. A few days afterwards, time. ' Porter could not help remarking on the strange- ready ta unfold themnselves in aIl the loveliiiness
Cormae and bis friends enjoyed a good lengh a No less than five of them between Belfast ness of the place they iad met m. of their emerald dress.
at ic following paragraph which appeared inand Newry." said Milliken; ' and I was scarce- "I had not the pleasure of' knowing my two Birds were trying their earliest notes. iltf
the newspapere:_]y two miles beyond Li.sburn when I got a re- young friends," he said-; " but the note from frightened lest the cold of'i winter had lot yet

"Whereas :-On the night of the ith inst.. minder to be sharper on the lookout in future. Josiah Wilson, alias Israel Millik-en, at once departed. They hopped froin branch to branch
a body of armed rebels, about one hundred in I had been two iimbts without slecp ; and, al- decided for me that they w«ere ail right. As and chirped, dieu flew a short distance, and gave
number, did, ut a place on the Antrim road. though the light was cold and frosty, the ex- we drove along, however, I felt somehow dis- forth a dozen notes of' nielody; still tiiid on
known by the name of the White-well-Brae, ercise of walking kept me comfortably warm.-- satisfied, and once or twice felt incliued ta re- wing, and uncertain im song.
attack a small miliitary guard in charge of two The warmth would force on drowsiness; and, turn." 'T was a beautiful sprming norning, and Br-
prisoners, and aftcr maitreating them in the in order t aavoid the sensation which was creep- " I observed that," said Phil, "and w«as just gid 0'llara and Kate O'Neill were admiring

most cowardly und ruffiauly mauner, took, or img over me, I opened ny overtoat and unbut- thinkig to mysclf that you didn*t, believe us, from a room window the carly blushes of thc
robbed them of their firearms. Any person teoed my verst. I w«as no use. Slecp would whien we said these gentlemeni ere lu a place season.

givitng information at the Military Headquar- overcome me ; and several tiuies I foundi my- like thiis.: "As I live, there comes Cormac Ragan,
ters at Belfast, which shall lead to the prosecu- self' sleeping and walking at the saine time. I Weil, to speak candidly," replied the rev. said Brigid, with a smile.
tion of all, or any of the parties impliiated in would give a start suddenly, and feel refreshed gentleman, "I had a few doubts, and, entering Where ?" asked Kate, wvith the leaist shade
this outrage, shall receive a reward of' ane hu- on awaking. Howvever, I happened to stand h bere, I fielt convinced that somehow I was be- of trenulousncss in her voiee.
dred pounds. for a few minutes ut the post of a gateway 1ging led into a trap, although I could not, ex- " Oh, April Fool!" criedl Brigid; and Kate

l iJLJi. onit> d1 fIU h101.1 dIJn LUlia i L Lii-UIi II hlý IU l Iilth hIA?.f' blli kii bl h dLh i


